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Wolfeboro Board of Selectmen – 2024 Budget Review – October 16, 2023 

Wolfeboro Board of Selectmen 
Meeting Minutes Budget Hearing 

October 16, 2023 

 
Members present: Chairman Brad Harriman, Vice Chair Luke Freudenberg, Dave Senecal, Linda 

Murray, and Brian Deshaies.  
 
Staff present: Town Manager, James S. Pineo, Christine Collins, Director of Parks and 

Recreation; Assistant Director Parks and Recreation Beau Betz, Kathryn 
Carpentier, Finance Director; Chuck Smith, Director of Operations Abenaki/Pop 
Whalen Ice and Arts Center.  

 
Chairman Harriman opened the meeting at 6:00 PM.  Before Parks and Recreation BoS budget 
review, three welfare agencies attending for budget review.  
 
Jeanne Robillard, CEO Tri-County CAP: Level request for 2024, $14,436. Request based on per 
capita. Services for Wolfeboro include low-income fuel assistance at top of list.  $336,500 in services 
provided last year.  
Mr. Harriman: Any board questions? None. We’ll take it under advisement.  
 
Tarah Bergeron CASA of NH: provides BoS CASA annual report. $2000 – level funding in 2024 
request funding for advocates who support children in Wolfeboro. Could not take some cases last year 
because there are not enough advocates; funding helps recruit new advocates to help children.  
 
Mr. Harriman: Any board questions? 
Mrs. Murray: Notes that volunteers have saved the state about $3.5 million yearly. Important for public 
to know. 
Ms. Bergeron: Agrees. When CASA advocate not available, State provides representation. When 
there is a volunteer CASA it saves money. Children have someone in their corner; CASA meets with 
children monthly to support them.  
Mr. Harriman: Thank you. No one here from Lakes Region VNA? 
 
Mr. Pineo: They are not online.  
 
Mr. Harriman: Parks and Recreation budget review now. 
Mr. Pineo: First, Oct. 12 budget review led to additional BoS operating budget cuts. Two-day budget 
cut total = $107,192; there’s progress. Additionally, documents provided to BoS: list of warrant articles 
and funding mechanisms. Warrant articles have not been through legal review – first drafts; Some are 
articles that may be anticipated are not included:  

• Locker room lease agreements for Back Bay Hockey  

• Locker room lease agreements for Brewster Academy  

• Lease agreement Wolfeboro Historical Society 

• Discussion re: used ambulance 

• Lakes Region Pickleball group – not sure about 

• IT extendable/expendable trust 
 
 Mr. Pineo: Budget Review - Parks and Recreation. Christine Collins, Director Parks and 
 Recreation Director; Assistant Director Beau Betz. 2024 P&R proposed budget contains a 8.2% 
 increase, $20,588 over 2023. Transitioned a position from part-time to full-time. Four full time staff are 
 in the budget. 
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Ms. Collins:  Made some cuts already. Will mention as we come to these items.  

➢ Administration [slide/details below] 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Mrs. Murray: 100 series questions- supervisory salaries; town manager increased what department. 

Was that a miscalculation?  

Mrs. Carpentier: Town Manager got approval for 3.5% increase for non-union positions. That is 

throughout the budget under Town Manager direction.  

Mrs. Murray:  OK.  

Mr. Harriman: Line 140 overtime- why a drop?  

Mr. Pineo: Looked at past history and was fair to back down OT line. 

Mrs. Carpentier: Especially with the new full-time position.  

 
Ms. Collins: Line 550 printing cut to $3280 - $200 cut. 
 

Moved by Mr. Freudenberg. Second Mrs. Murray to reduce Line 55 – printing by $200 to $3280. 

Approved 5-0 

 
 Mr. Harriman: Line 560- dues and subscriptions cut drastically. 

Ms. Collins: That’s the recreation software for online registration was moved to the IT budget for 
clarity. 

 Ms. Collins:  Line 625 – postage-  reduced to $50. 
 
MOTION Mrs. Murray Line 625 – postage-  reduced to $50; Second Mr. Deshaies. APPROVED 5-0 

 
Mr. Harriman: Line 750- furniture - you’ll spend the 2023 allocation this year? 

 Ms. Collins: Yes. Purchase order in transition; not pulled yet.  

 Mrs. Murray: Should makes sure the P.O. gets on this before budget goes to budget committee. 

 Mr. Deshaies: 800- going to more professional development/travel; explain three different 

 conferences and who attends. 

 Ms. Collins: Three conferences 

• Northern New England: ME, NH, MA- usually in NH in Jan.; two people go.  

• National parks and recreation conference: different places in U.S. Bigger spectrum; lots 

of sessions/classes. Attending helps keep her parks and rec certification current.  

 

Mr. Deshaies: Northern NE Parks/Conferences times two; then it says Norther N.E. Recreation and 

Parks Conference -times three.  

Ms. Collins: some sessions daytime; there is a day option; no hotel needed; in person/some do not 

need travel. 

Mrs. Murray: Will this be spent this year? Is there more? 

Ms. Collins: P.O. is done; being processed.  

 

➢ Maintenance [slide/details below] 

 
 Mr. Pineo: 11.3% increase in 2024 = $29,916 over 2023. Added a fulltime person to  parks and  rec 

 maintenance budget. Trying to keep this as level as we can. Maintenance was better in parks and 

 cemetaries this year.   

 Ms. Collins: shuffled some allocations to better appropriate funds. 
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 DISCUSSION 
 Mrs. Murray: Shouldn’t we have less overtime – line 140 - with another staff person? 

 Ms. Collins: Tries to avoid OT. Sometimes needed: winter storms; mechanical problems; road races. 
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This is automatically calculated.  

 
MOTION by Mrs. Murray to reduce line 140 OT to 2023 figure $8212. Second Mr. Freudenberg        

   
 Discussion on motion 
 Mr. Deshaies: I would be OK using the department head request which was $8426. 

 Assuming town manager brought OT up to $11,700 referring to 2022 and 2023 YTD 

 spending. 

 Mrs. Murray: If we added a fulltime employee and looking for places to cut, it makes sense 

 to go back to 2023 allocation – that’s my motion. 

 Ms. Collins: We went over; we were down people and in transition. Time needed to get up to 

 speed. We could probably make that work.  

MOTION APPROVED 5-0 

   

 Mrs. Murray: Line 410 – electricity. Let’s  revisit 440. Want to see it there’s money that could be cut 

 – perhaps about $700 based on this year.  

 Mr. Harriman: Agrees on revisit. 

 Mr. Deshaies: Line 440- Can we save money on outside landscaper and avoid tractor rental for 

 landscaping? 

 Ms. Collins: Will have talk to foreman. 

 Mr. Deshaies: Rental cost vs. employee cost.  

 Mrs. Murray: Line 636; Diesel costs are for what?  

 Ms. Collins:  For pressure washer machine. Some might have been done; it’s a small unit, could 

 be dropped to $50. 

 
MOTION Mrs. Murray to reduce line 636 to $50. Second Mr. Freudenberg. Approved 5-0. 

 
 Mr. Deshaies: Please explain machinery and equipment line 740.  

 Ms. Collins: Some expenditures were under building maintenance line 435, so I adjusted it in the 

 budget. 

 Minus $999+.  

 Ms. Collins: Had KC add that. Zero spent so far this year.  

 Mrs. Carpentier: Shouldn’t be a negative number; but if they had a previous year P.O. that was 

 not processed yet it looks negative.  

 Mrs. Murray: Change that in the budget so it’s not negative; by the time it goes to the budget 

 committee. 

➢ Beaches . [slide/details below] 
 
 Mr. Pineo: 2024 decrease in the budget of 8.16% = $1082 
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 DISCUSSION 
  
 Mrs. Murray: Line 117; Town Manager took about $12,000 out of that. We spent  

 in  2021- $44,000; 2022 - $45,000; YTD 2023 - $44,000; proposing $70,000 for 2024; Can we cut 

 that back. 

 Ms. Collins: Was a rainy summer. Staffing budget for beaches based on attendance Memorial Day-

 Labor Day.  
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Mrs. Murray: Can it be cut back?  

Ms. Collins: When school lets out. Have to crunch numbers. 

Mrs. Murray: REVISIT line 117 and perhaps get more out of that line.  

Mr. Freudenberg: Line 341 telephone appropriation at beach? 

Ms. Collins: It’s for the security cameras. No telephones at the beaches. 

Mrs. Murray: Adjust line item to indicate camera – not phone.    

Ms. Collins: Line 830-programs. Swim team did not run this year. We could reduce by $2195 to leave 

enough for the parade fee; perpetual placque and state swim fees and other things this year. 

Mrs. Murray: That leaves $675. 

 

MOVED by Mr. Freudenberg to reduce line 830 – programs – to $675. Second Mrs. Murray.  

Approved 5-0.  

 

➢ Programs  [slide/details below]  

  

Mr. Pineo: 2024 programs budget – redution of 8.98% - $13,197 compared to 2023.  
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DISCUSSION 

 

Mrs. Murray: Line 117 Part-time wages? Anything for senior programs staff time in that line  

Ms. Collins: Yes – under referee – one senior programming assistant; 14 hours for 52 weeks.  

Mrs. Murray: Could we not do that in line 117– and instead take that money from donation account of 

the $25,000. 

Mrs. Carpentier: Technically no - Because it’s a hire through payroll. You can have offsetting revenue; 

but it’s still an expense.  

Mrs. Murray: [to board] Are we comfortable drawing that amount of the donation account; we could 

indicate here it’s offsetting revenue from the $25,000 donated in 2023. 

Mr. Freudenberg. Yes. 

Mr. Deshaies: [to Ms. Collins] Is that were you’d like to use that $25,000? 

Ms. Collins: Some is in wages and in the programming line for actual trips and programs. It’s the same 
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money; coming from a different line.  

Mrs. Murray: The less we gave to take from the tax rate – the donation should be used. Perhaps put 

an asterisk on that one and indicate we’ll transfer the funds in from the donation account.  

 

MOTION Mrs. Murray for line 117 – part-time wages, indicate with an asterisk that we’ll transfer the 

funds to line 117 from the donation account. Second Mr. Freudenberg. Approved 5-0. 

 

Ms. Collins: Line 350 medical services; reduce to $150.  

 

MOTION by Mr. Freudenberg to reduce Line 350 medical services to $150. Second Mr. Deshaies. 

Approved 5-0.   

 

Mrs. Murray: Line 435- building maintenance- trying to understand the increase. 

Ms. Collins: Building maintenance is for pavilion; bathroom cleaning under outside services; moved it 

because I figured it should be with the building.  

Mr. Freudenberg asks about outside services to clean Town Docks bathrooms. 

Ms. Collins explains she broke out budget amounts – pavilion bathrooms; Then some for Albee and 

some for Abenaki; same group of people doing the other ones.  

Mrs. Murray suggests Ms. Collins make a notation under building maintenance “moved from outside 

services” so the budget committee understands what you’ve done.  

Ms. Collins: Yes.  

Mr. Harriman: Lines 412 and 413; water and sewer – and on beaches portion; are the 

beaches/pavilion bathrooms year-round?  

Ms. Collins: The past year, pavilion bathrooms used since our offices were there. Pavilion bathrooms 

can be open year round, but we have to make that decision in advance. Past year, two were open; 

other was drained for winter. This year, no intention to keep them open since it’s not plowed there.  

Mr. Harriman: Asked because we have the monthly unit charges for water and sewer; for the pavilion if 

they’re shut down for 4-5 months, could that be reduced. – beaches, too. 

Ms. Collins: not sure since funds are usually all used.  

Mrs. Murray: We should revisit those lines – 412 and 413. When  those bathrooms built, intention was 

to winterize them but only use them when there was a big event or need.  

Mr. Harriman: Also revisit under beaches , line 412 and 413 for water and sewer.  

Mr. Deshaies: Line 610 – general operating supplies; is that shuffled from another budget line? 

Ms. Collins: This line increased because we added seniors programming and meals at the bottom. 

Want to reduce by $820 in order to save. 

Mrs. Murray: Where will you put on the meals?   

Ms. Collins: We’ve been doing senior meals at Abenaki once a month.  

 
MOTION Mr. Deshaies to reduce line 610 – general operating supplies by $820 to $23,357. Second Mr. 

Harriman. Approved 5-0. 

  

Mr. Deshaies: Line 820- professional development; will 2023 amount be spent?  

Ms. Collins: If there are background checks – under 18 don’t do them. Did not do professional 

development – some people hired already CPR and first aid. I budget based on who we hire; depends 

on who we hire and needs. 

Mrs. Murray: Revisit the entire parks/rec programs budget to see if any of the $25,000. We might want 
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to apply more from the donation to items.  

 

➢ Community Center [slide/details below] 

Mr. Pineo: Internet connectivity is at the center now; a major increase in that budget. 

 
 

 

 
 
DISCUSSION [slide/details below] 
 
Mr. Harriman: Some of the telephone is for a camera there? 

Ms. Collins: No. There’s a phone; the bulk is for internet service. 

Mrs. Murray: Is this – telephone increase - because we changed to First Light? 

Mr. Pineo: No – because addition of internet services at community center. 

Mr. Deshaies: Can you indicate telephone/internet services? 

Ms. Collins/Mr. Pineo: Yes. 

Mr. Freudenberg: Line 435; stripping and waxing the center floor yearly?  

Ms. Collins: Doing it this year – not next; pulled $985 out. 

Mr. Freudenberg: Center needs painting; front at least. Can we move the $985 to some painting? 
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Mr. Pineo: That may not cover it. 

Mrs. Murray: Maybe we should do the painting. 

Mr. Freudenberg: At least the front of the building. Let’s revisit it.  

Mrs. Carpentier: Not deleting the $985? 

Mr. Freudenberg: Keep it there for now. Line 435. 

 

➢ Town Docks [slide/details below] 
 
Mr. Pineo: Cost was down due to weather. 
 

 
 
 DISCUSSION 

 Mr. Senecal: Line 680- Will that cover the new safety ring? 

 Mr. Pineo: I believe it does. 

➢ Patriotic Purposes/American Legion [slide/details below] 

 Ms. Collins: Level funding; Nothing changed from 2023 request from American Legion.  

 

 
 

DISCUSSION: 
Mrs. Murray: Legion used its 2023 appropriation?  
Ms. Collins: Yes. 
 

➢ Fireworks  [slide/details below] 

Ms. Collins: Three-year contract – increased by $1000. $13,000 this year; $14,000 - 2024; 

$14,500-20235 – will check that. Locked in for three years. 
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DISCUSSION  

Mr. Deshaies: Does YTD - $23,400 - include donation for the laser light show (summer 2023)?  

Mrs. Carpentier: That’s what was spent; $10,000 offset by a donation. You don’t net down the 

expense; you increase the budget.  

Mr. Deshaies: Should we note for budget committee that it’s laser light and fireworks in that 

line? 

Mrs. Murray: Agrees. To clarify for budget committee. 

Mrs. Carpentier: Aren’t we moving that t9o the EDC for 2024? You can’t put a note on 2023 

actual spending. 

Mr. Pineo: Could have an itemization of expenses. 

Mrs. Murray: Want them to know we did not overspend. 

Mr. Freudenberg: Have we thought about getting fireworks sponsors to offset expenses.  
 Ms. Collins: OK. 
 

➢ Clark House   [slide/details below] 

  

Mr. Pineo: There is an upcoming capital outlay request for Clark House. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Mrs. Murray: Same water issue here? Line 412 + Sewer 413. 

Ms. Collins: We can drop the $500 from water; for sewer $22.90 x12 = $371. Water - $135; Sewer 

$371. 

 
MOTION Mr. Harriman reduce line 412 water – to $135. Second Mr. Senecal. Approved 5-0        
 
MOTION Mr. Harriman reduce line 413 sewer to $371. Second Mr. Senecal. Approved 5-0 
 

➢ Cemeteries   [slide/details below] 

 Mr. Pineo: Contains 16.2% or $4788 reduction; new full-time employee helpful in maintaining 

cemeteries. Will continue to use trust fund money for store repair/restoration.   

 

 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Mrs. Murray: Line 117 -Why only $3388 spent this year? 

Ms. Collins: No restoration this year. No one available to do it. Got to some cemeteries; did not hire 

part-time people; mostly full-time people doing cemeteries. Part-time people hired; limited hours; comes 

out of cemeteries and maintenance budgets.  

Member from public speaks off microphone- compliments town for care of cemetery. 

Mr. Harriman: Check on line 412 – water for cemeteries. 

Ms. Collins: Revisit Line 412. KC informed me on the American Legion, not all 2023 money was spent 

yet. Done a different way this year; they submit funding requests and parks/rec pays the bills. I’ll follow 

up with them to see that all bills have been submitted. 

Mrs. Carpentier: Revisit Patriotic/American Legion? 

Mrs. Murray: Yes. 
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➢ Abenaki  [slide/details below] 
 
Mr. Pineo: 11.2%=$19,294 increase; part because of wages associated with director; looked at budget; 

25% of director of operations wages go to Abenaki; 75% to Pop Whalen. Chuck Smith here to answer 

questions.  
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DISCUSSION 

 

 Mrs. Murray: Asks Mrs. Carpentier about 400-series item for 2023 that is -$5000. 

 Mrs. Carpentier: Encumbered P.O. and they have not used it yet, thus the negative. Did not spend in 

 2022; has been spent in 2023. 

Mr. Deshaies/Mrs. Murray/Mr. Harriman ask about 810/820/30- travel and meetings; professional 
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development and programs.  

 

Mr. Smith: Line 810  - believes it was for some training. National Ski Conference – but not planning to 

go. Did not go in 2023; hope to send someone in 2024. 

(off-mic) Ms. Collins talking about value in going to that conference. 

Mr. Pineo: Explains increase would cover separate hotel rooms. 

Mrs. Murray: Suggests fewer people go (two instead of three) 

 
MOTION Mrs. Murray to reduce line 810 to $400. Second Mr. Deshaies: Approved 5-0 

 
 Mrs. Murray: For the National Ski Conference – line 820. 

 Mrs. Carpentier: Line 820 goes from $1990 to $1630; decrease of $360. 

 

MOTION by Mrs. Murray Line 820 reduced by $360. Second Mr. Freudenberg. Approved 5-0. 

 

Ms. Collins (off mic) asks about a program expense. 

Mrs. Murray says it should be moved to programs. (related to Winter Carnival) 

Mrs. Carpentier to clarify- zero out item 45204 line 830 from Abenaki and increase 45206 line 830 

by $2000 (into programs). 

 

MOTION Mrs. Murray to zero out item 45204 line 830 from Abenaki and increase 45206 line 830 by 

$2000 (into programs). Second Mr. Deshaies. Approved 5-0. 

 

➢ Hockey Rink [slide/details below] 
 
 Mr. Pineo: this is our annual allocation for community ice time; $100,705.  

 

 
DISCUSSION 

Mrs. Murray notes she saw a group of men 9:30 a.m. had stick practice – they’re there every day. 

Pleased to see it being used. 

➢ Pop Whalen   [slide/details below] 

Mr. Pineo:  As an enterprise fund, there’s a standalone account for personnel administration; 

includes all insurance – health, life, disability, dental, workers compensation. Proposed for $45,002; 

may be reduced around November when insurance rates are known. 
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DISCUSSION 

Mrs. Murray: 100-series hourly wages  are more? 

Mr. Pineo: Correct. Chuck is accounted for at 75%. Technology services budget holds fast at zero. 

Mrs. Carpentier: Purchased a new computer for the director in 2023. No replacements in 2024.  

 

Mr. Pineo: Explains Pop Whalen budget is a 3.4% reduction; motion to increase that budget inclusive 

of the director’s wages. 25% of those wages are out of Abenaki.  

Actively tracking revenues; hopeful to come close to breaking even. Within next month or six weeks 

with rate adjustments for the coming year. 

Mrs. Murray: Line 433- machinery maintenance increased – Zamboni is an older machine; is there 

enough in there? 

Mr. Smith: It’ll be close considering the repairs/maintenance. 
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➢ Capital Outlays [slides/details below] 
 

Mr. Pineo: Some requests were scrapped because of the budget constraints. 

Recommendations for Clark House scope of work; authorized this. Need engineering done at Clark 

House Museum and complex. $16,470 from Quantum Construction Consultants to recommend a path 

forward for the complex.  

Ms. Collins:  This is a project from the last director; Historical Society asked about this project. Looked 

at it again. Updated quote is included. 

 

 
DISCUSSION: 

 Mrs. Murray: Sometimes you wait long enough and it has to be done. 

 Mr. Pineo: Some electrical and plumbing done; have done what we can to stabilize the building. Now 

 need professional guidance to stabilize the building for years to come. 

 Mrs. Murray: Believe they had some windows replaced. 

 Mr. Pineo: Believe this will be discussed in greater detail Oct. 30.  

 Ms. Collins: Brings up the tractor for parks/rec that was pulled out of the budget. How will we move 

 snow at Pop Whalen? And mechanical gates/cameras for beaches – OK to not consider that now. 

 Mr. Freudenberg: Did you look at leasing? 

 Ms. Collins: Waiting for that; but believe we need something that’s something we need to have. 
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 We may have the crew – but we have no equipment.  

 Mr. Pineo: If we can get lease information in advance of the 30th will you look at it. 

 Ms. Collins: Need own equipment. Relying on other departments. 

Mr. Pineo: They should be similar pieces of equipment; swap out attachments to benefit all 

departments needing. We will work to get this to you before revisit day Oct. 30.  

Mrs. Murray: Would like to know what other equipment we have in town that could be used/exchanged 

and attachments. 

Mr. Pineo: In capital outlays, I think there is a tractor from Parks and Rec and Highway/Water that 

gives you comparisons for analysis. We’ll get hat together for you. 

Mrs. Carpentier: On the revisit list. 

 

➢ Capital Outlay - Warrant article proposals; Groomer for Abenaki – three warrant 
proposals [slides/details below] 

 
 Mr. Pineo explains groomer at Abenaki + warrant wording- preliminary;  these are three options to 

 begin the discussion. [reads three options/wording proposed warrant below/slide] 
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 DISCUSSION 
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Mr. Smith: Describes repairs that may be needed  and new tracks installed last year. Machine near 

end of life. Mechanical issues; 11,000+ hours on the machine. Lower end of diesel will need to be 

rebuilt.  

Mr. Smith: Grooming takes longer with new trail.  

Mr. Pineo: Significant money put into the machine since 2018. If you go there, Chuck can show you the 

machine. 

Mr. Harriman: any public input? No public questions. 

Mrs. Carpentier: Town audit came in. Auditor will be here Oct. 23.  

Mr. Pineo: It’s a budget hearing night. 

Mrs. Murray: Hard copy? 

Mrs. Carpentier: He’ll have hard copies Monday night Or will make one for you. 

Mr. Pineo: Hoping to have electronic budget book on the town web page.  

[LINK: https://www.wolfeboronh.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif8406/f/uploads/10_15_2023_online_budget.pdf] 

 

Mr. Deshaies: Suggests lightly used groomer instead of new. 

Mr. Smith: We’re getting on a list for groomer. 

Mr. Deshaies: I can call this company. 

Mr. Harriman: I think Chuck has that covered. Motion to adjourn? 

With no others to speak for or against the requests, Chairman Harriman entertained a motion to adjourn at 

7:30 pm. 

Moved by Mr. Freudenberg to adjourn at 7:30 p.m. Second Mrs. Murray. Approved   5-0 
 

Respectfully submitted,  

 
Brenda Jorett 
 
 

https://www.wolfeboronh.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif8406/f/uploads/10_15_2023_online_budget.pdf

